


Green Salad £2.99

Salad With Chips £3.99

Bawarchi Special Salad £3.99

Icecream(All Flavours) £2.99

Gulab jamun (3Pcs)

Carrot halwa

Boondi laddu (2Pcs)

Jilebi (3Pcs )

Double ka meeta

Kulfi (All Flavours)

Gulab jamun with ice

cream

Rasmalai (2Pcs)

£2.99

£2.99

£2.99

£3.49

£3.49

£2.99

£3.49

£3.49

VEG STARTERS

Samosas
Medium sized veg pastry
samosas deep fried in oil and served with chilly or mint sauce

£2.99

Veg Spring Rolls (3Pcs)

Veg pastry spring rolls deep fried in oil and served with chilly
or mint sauce

£2.99

Masala Papad
Giant round crackers things
with chopped onion, tomato, green chilly and capsicum

£2.99

Onion Pakoda
Onion slices mixed with
Bawarchi special spices & coated with gram flour & deep
fried

£3.99

Mixed Veg Pakoda
Onion, capsicum, cabbage and
potato  slices mixed with Bawarchi
special spices & coated with gram flour & deep fried

£4.49

Cabbage Pakoda
Cabbage slices mixed with
Bawarchi special spices & coated with gram flour & deep
fried

£3.99

Palak (Spinach) Pakoda
Fresh spinach mixed with
Bawarchi special spices & coated with gram flour & deep
fried

Paneer Pakoda
Cottage cheese cubes stuffed
with bawarchi special mint masala gram flour battered and
deep fried

Egg Bonda
Boiled eggs mix in Bawarchi
special gram flour batter & deep fried

£3.99

£3.99

£3.99
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*Subject to availability



Cut Mirchi Bajji

Green chillies battered in Bawarchi spices gramflour & half
fried cut in to pieces & deep fried

£3.99

Gobi 65
Cauliflower cubes marinated and battered with Bawarchi
special spices and deep fried

Gobi Manchurian
Battered cauliflower cubes marinated in Bawarchi special
masala mix deep fried and tossed in special Manchurian
sauce

Chilly paneer

Cottage cheese sauted with Bawarchi special masala mix ,
onion, capsicum and spring onion

Paneer Manchurian
Battered cottage cheese cubes marinated in Bawarchi
special masala mix deep fried and tossed in special
Manchurian mix

Paneer Tikka (Tandoori Sizzler)
Cottage cheese with special
Bawarchi masala mix, yougurt and grilled in clay oven

Chilly Mushroom

Fresh Mushrooms sauted  with Bawarchi special masala mix,
onion, capsicum and spring onion

Mushroom Manchurian

Battered Mushrooms marinated in Bawarchi special masala
mix deep fried and tossed in special Manchurian
sauce

Crispy Baby Corn
Baby corn marinated and battered with Bawarchi special
spices and deep fried

Baby corn Manchurian
Battered Baby corn marinated in Bawarchi special masala
mix deep fried and tossed in special Manchurian sauce

£3.99

£4.49

£4.99

£5.99

£5.99

£5.99

£5.99

£5.49

£5.99

Chicken Nuggets £3.99

Marinated and Breadcrumb coated chicken
nuggets deep fried in oil served with special sauce

Chicken 65

Chicken boneless cubes tendered and battered
fried with hot Bawarchi special spice mix and
tossed
Chilly Chicken
Marinated boneless chicken sautéed with
Szechuan gravy, onions, capsicum, spring onion
and Bawarchi special spice mix

Kodi Vepudu
With bone chicken pieces tossed with Bawarchi
special Andhra naatu kodi vepudu style spice mix

Chicken Lollipops
Lollipops shaped chicken wings coated and
marinated with very special Bawarchi spices deep
fried with ginger, garlic chops

Chicken Majestic
Juvenile sliced boneless chicken marinated and
coated with bawarchi special spices and tossed in
pan

Thangidi Kabab
Chicken Drumsticks Marinated in Bawarchi chef
special spices mix and grilled in clay oven and
served with salad and sauces

Tandoori Achari Chicken

Tikka (Sizzler)

Boneless chicken cubesmarinated in pickle  with
bawarchi special spices and grilled in clay oven
and served in hot sizzler

Tandoori Chicken Tikka 

 (Sizzler)
Boneless chicken cubes marinated in bawarchi
special spice mixed yogurt grilled in clay oven and
served in hot sizzler
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£4.99

£4.99

£4.99

£4.99

£5.99

£5.99

£5.49

£5.49

Paneer 65
Cottage Cheese cubes marinated and battcud with Bawarchi
Special mix dup fried.

£5.99



Prawn 65

Coated prawns deep fried mix in Bawarchi special masalas and
tossed in sauce

£7.99
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Tandoori Chicken Half 

 (Sizzler)
Tandoori Chicken marinated in Bawarchi
Special Spice mix and thencooked in the clay
over and served in Hot Sizzler

£4.99

Tandoori Chicken Full

(Sizzler)

£9.99

Full rooster chicken marinated in Bawarchi
special masala mixed yougurt, grilled in clay
oven and served in hot sizzler

Tandoori King Prawn £8.99
King Prawn marinated in bawarchi special
spice mixed yogurt grilled in clay oven and
served in hot sizzler

Devilled Chicken £5.99

Shallow fried slightly crispy chicken tossed
capsicums and onions  with authentic spices
famous dish in Sri Lanka

Devilled Mutton
Shallow fried slightly crispy bone less Juliann
cut  baby lamb  tossed capsicums and onions  
with authentic spices famous dish in Sri
Lanka

£6.99

Pathar Ka Ghosh

(Mutton Fry)

£6.99

Gently cooked baby lamb pieces mix with
bawarchi special spices and fried  on stone

Fish Amritsari £6.99
Marinated fish cubes with spices and
battered with gram flour golden fried

Apollo Fish £6.99
Marinated juvenile fish slices coated with
Bawarchi spices deep fried and tossed with
special sauce
King Fish Tawa Fry
Indian river king fish steaks marinated in
special south Indian authentic spices and
shallow fried on tawa (griddle)

£7.99

Chilly prawn

Marinated king prawn sautéed with Szechuan gravy, onions,
capsicum, spring onion and Bawarchi special spice mix

£7.99

Mutton Chops £7.99
Baby lamb chops marinated in Bawarchi special spices and
cooked in clay oven and served on hot sizzler

Mutton Sheekh Kabab
Baby lamb mince marinated in authentic Bawarchi spices and
cooked in clay oven, served on hot sizzler

£5.99

Mixed Platter (Bawarchi Special)
Oven cooked tandoori chicken, chicken tikka, sheek kabab,
mutton chops and prawn 65 all in one hot sizzling platter

£12.99

Mutton Boti Fry £5.99
Small & large intestine, stomach pouch, and lungs from lamb
properly cleaned and cooked in authentic hyd hot spices fried
on tawa.

Mutton Lever Fry
Mutton lever cut in to small
pieces, cleaned and cooked in authentic hyd spices and fried
on tawa

£5.99

VEGTARIAN CURRIES

Dal Tadka £3.99
Toor dal cooked with tomatoes, onion,
Bawarchi special spices and tossed with authentic tadka

Gongura Pappu (Dal)
Toor dal cooked with Andhra special gongura, tomatoes,
onion, Bawarchi special spices and tossed with authentic
tadka

£4.99

Mix Vegetable Curry

Mix vegetables combined with green peas, carrot, beans and
cauliflower cooked in Bawarchi special rich gravy mix

£4.99



Bendi Masala

Fresh okra cooked in Bawarchi special rich gravy mix ( gravy
contains boiled cashew nut paste)

£4.99

Egg Masala £4.99
Very special egg masala cooked in authentic
Bawarchi masalas and rich gravy with fresh
coconut powder
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Bagara Baingan

Small brinjal fried and cooked in Bawarchi very special mirchi
ka salan gravy which contains lots of peanuts and sesame
seeds with special spice mix

£4.99

Paneer Butter Masala
On bone baby lamb pieces cooked in authentic Bawarchi
special spices mixed rich gravy

£4.99

Mutter Paneer Masala
Diced cottage cheese and peas cooked in rich Bawarchi
special creamy gravy

£4.99

Paneer Tikka Masala
Specially marinated cottage cheese cubes grilled in clay oven
and cooked in Bawarchi special creamy gravy

£5.99

Palak Paneer £5.99
Healthy vegetarian dish where Spinach and cottage cheese
cokked in very rich creamy curry

Malai Kofta
Popular Indian vegetarian dish where balls (kofta) made of
cottage cheese and potato deep fried and served in
Bawarchi special rich creamy curry

£5.99

Gobi Manchuria (Gravy)
coated cauliflower deep fried and
cooked in Bawarchi own made Manchurian sauce

£4.99

Mushroom Masala £4.99
Selected mushrooms cooked in authentic Bawarchi masala
gravy

Chana Masala
Chick peas cooked in Bawarchi special gravy with authentic
spices

£4.99

Chicken Curry 

(Hyd Special)
On bone chicken pieces cooked in authentic
Bawarchi special spices mixed rich gravy

£5.49

Chettinad Pepper

Chicken (Boneless)

Boneless chicken pieces cooked in authentic
chettinad spices and gravy with pepper

£5.99

Chicken Jalfrezi 

(Boneless)

£5.99

Boneless chicken pieces cooked in authentic hyd
spices & rich gravy with capsicum and onion

Chicken Tikka Masala
Boneless chicken cubes marinated in yougurt
mixed masala and grilled in clay oven, cooked in
rich creamy Bawarchi special gravy

£5.99

Coriander Chicken
On bone chicken pieces tendered and cooked in
coriander and Bawarchi special spices mixed
authentic gravy

£5.99

Dhum ka Murg

(Chef Special)

£5.99

On bone chicken pieces tendered and cooked in
coriander and Bawarchi special spices mixed
authentic gravy

Butter Chicken
Boneless tandoori chicken cooked with rich
cashews gravy, butter and fresh cream and
Bawarchi special spice mix

£5.99

Methi Chicken

On bone chicken pieces tendered and cooked
with fresh copped methi (fenugreek) leaves and
Bawarchi special gravy and spice mix

£5.99



HYDERABAD AUTHENTIC
SPECIALS

Haleem £7.99
Stew composed of lamb meat, lentil and pounded wheat made
in to a thick paste. It was introduced to the Hyderabad state
(India) by the Arab diaspora during the Nizam of Hyderabad’s
rule

Paya £6.99
Traditional food from Indian subcontinent. It is also served at
various festivals and gatherings, or made for special guests.
Paya means legs in Hindi – Urdu. The main ingredients of the
dish are the trotters, cooked with Bawarchi special spices
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Keema Curry £6.99

Mutton Curry 

(Hyd Special)

On bone baby lamb pieces cooked in
authentic Bawarchi special spices mixed rich
gravy

£6.99

Lagan Ka Ghosh 

(Chef Special)

£6.99

Very special and nizam times with bone
Hyderabadi authentic and very rich gravy on
bone baby lamb curry cooked with poppy
seeds and desiccated coconut paste

Methi Mutton
On bone baby lamb pieces tendered and
cooked with fresh copped methi (fenugreek)
leaves and Bawarchi special gravy and spice
mix

£6.99

Gongura Mutton Curry
On bone baby lamb pieces tendered and
cooked with fresh copped Gongura (Sour
Spinach) leaves and Bawarchi special gravy
and spice mix

£7.49

Mutton Rogan josh 

(Boneless)
Boneless  baby lamb pieces cooked in
authentic Bawarchi special spices and  rich
gravy

£7.49

Daalchaw (Daal Mutton) £6.99
Baby lamb pieces tendered and cooked with
Toor dal Lenls and Bawarchi Special gravy
and spices

Fish Curry (Special

Andhra Style)

£7.49

King fish stakes or fish fillets
cooked in very special rich Andhra style
recipe with Bawarchi spice mix

Prawn Curry Special £7.99
Tiger prawns cooked in very special Andhra
style recipe with Bawarchi spice mix

Lamb mince cooked in Bawarchi special spices
and
gravy

DHUM BIRYANI AND
RICE –  VEGETARIAN

Plain Rice £2.99

Vegetable Dhum biryani £5.49
“World famous authentic Hyderabad’s own special recipe raw
vegetable cooked with very Special Bawarchi spice mix and
served with mirchi ka salan gravy and raita.

Jeera Rice

Boiled rice mixed with chop onion and cumin seeds tadka
and added soya sauce and spring onions

£5.49

Veg Fried rice £4.99
Boiled rice fried with capsicum, onion, carrot,
cabbage and Bawarchi special spices with spring
onions garnish
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Paneer Fried rice
Boiled rice fried with grated paneer (cottage
cheese) capsicum, onion, carrot, cabbage and
Bawarchi special spices with spring onions
garnish

£4.99

Szechuan Veg Fried Rice
Boiled rice fried with capsicum, onion, carrot,
cabbage and Bawarchi special szechuan sauce 
 with spring onions garnish

£4.99

Chicken Dhum Biryani

World famous authentic Hyderabad’s own
recipe kachamurg ( raw chicken ) cooked with
very special Bawarchi spice mix and served
with mirchi ka salan gravy and raita

£5.99

Mutton Dhum Biryani £7.49
World famous authentic Hyderabad’s own
recipe kacha kawla potla ghosh ( raw baby
lamb ) cooked with very special Bawarchi
spice mix and served with mirchi ka salan
gravy and raita

Prawn Dhum Biryani
World famous authentic Hyderabad’s own
recipe kacha zinga (Raw Prawns) cooked with
very special Bawarchi Spice mix and served
with Mirchi ka salan gravy and raita.

£7.99

Keema Biryani
World famous authentic Hyderabad’s own
recipe baby lamb mince cooked with very
special Bawarchi spice mix and served with
mirchi ka salan gravy and raita

£7.99

Chicken Fried Rice
Boiled rice fried with deep fried chicken, egg,
capsicum,onion, cabbage and Bawarchi
special spice mix

£5.49

Szechuan Chicken Fried

rice
Boiled rice fried with deep fried chicken, egg,
capsicum, onion, cabbage, Szechuan sauce
and Bawarchi special spice mix

£5.99

Egg Dhum Biryani £5.49

Boiled eggs fried and cooked in dhum flavored
basmati rice with authentic Bawarchi special
spices

Egg Fried Rice

Boiled rice fried with eggs,capsicum,onions,cabbage
and Bawarchi Special spices with spring onions
garnish.

£4.99

Szechuan Egg Fried Rice £4.99

Boiled rice fried with Eggs,capsicum, onions,
cabbage and Bawarchi special Szechuan sauce
with spring onions garnish

Chapathi
Thin flat bread made with wheat flour and baked
on pan

£0.99

Butter Chapathi
Thin flat bread made with wheat flour and baked
on pan smeared with butter

£1.25

NAAN AND ROTI

Pulkas
Thin flat bread made with wheat flour and baked
on naked fire

£0.75

Paratha (Malabar)

Crispy multi layers of folded and twisted
paratha made with all purpose flour

£1.50
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Rumali Roti
Popular Handkerchief texture exotic thin
Indian flat bread made with plain flour

£1.00

Plain Naan
Leavened flat bread made of white flour and
baked in clay oven

£1.00

Butter Naan
Leavened flat bread made of white flour and
baked in clay oven

£1.50

Garlic Naan
Leavened flat bread made with white flour baked
in clay oven and stuffed with garlic

£1.99

Chicken Dhum

Biryani Family Pack

Only £17.50

Mutton Dhum

Biryani Family Pack

Only £21.00

Veg Dhum Biryani

Family Pack Only

£15.00

7-9 Ron Leighton way, East Ham, E6 1JA

02085523392 / 07830797667

www.hyderabadibawarchi.co.uk

hyderabadibawarchi@gmail.com

Most of our dishes may contain traces of

nuts.Please ask our staff before ordering

Some items are subject to availability.

We accept card payments only for orders

above £10

NOTE

Garlic and Chilly Naan

Leavened flat bread made with flour baked in clay
oven and stuffed with garlic and green chilly

£1.99

Cheese Naan
Leavened flat bread made with flour baked in clay
oven and stuffed with soft cheese

£1.99

Soft Drink Cans £0.75

Water

Thums Up

Limca

Mango Lassi

Sweet Lassi

Salt Lassi

Lemon Juice Salt(Fresh )

Lemon Juice Sweet(Fresh)

Orange Juice(Fresh)

Apple Juice

£0.75

£1.50

£1.50

£2.99

£2.99

£2.49

£2.49

£2.49

£3.99

£2.49

Tea(Bawarchi Special ) £1.49


